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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 
I 

I. I Background to the Study 

'he Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted in 1948. states that "everyone has a 

µ_ht to education". The World Conrerence on Education /"or All (LT/\) held in .lorntien. 

"hc1ilancl in 1990. sparked olT"a ne11 impetus to11ards basic education. It noted, "That ln 

,rve the basic heeds for all requires more than a recommilrncnl to basic education as 11<111 

sists. \\!hat is needed is an expanded vision that surpasses resource le, els. institutional 

I 

.ructures. curricula and conventional delivery systems. while building on the best in the 

ract i ccs". 

incc independence in I 963. the Government ol' Kenya bas had a commitment tu expand 

1e cducatinn system lo enable greater access to the population. This has been in response 

) a number or concerns. nmong them the desire to combat ignorance. disease and povert): 

1cl the belier that every Kenyan child has the right or access to basic 11ellc1re provisinns. 

1cluding edudtion. Thus the government undertook the obligation to pnivicle its citizens 

ilh the educational opportunity in order to lake part f'ully in the socio-economic and 

, I 
olitical development or the country and to allain a decent standard or living. 

he policy or the Kenya gowrnment to achieve qnivcrsal Pri,mu·y Educati@ (UPF:) has to 

e seen II ithin the 11icler international eonte~t 

he .Amman Mid-Decade Revicll' or Education ror al I ( 1996) rcafll,rncd the cornmitmenl 

1 the .lornlicn resolutions. It observed that the provision or basic education. especially l()r 
i 

iris, has remained elusive in many less industrialized countries. This 11as said to be· 



articularly so in Africa. where ethnic tensions and conllicts have displaced 111an) 

ouseholds. thus denying children opportunities of going to school. The Dakar Conlerence 

r 2000 reviewed develop111ents in achieving Ul'E in the African continent. It sel as one or 

1e EFA goals "eli111i1iating gender disparities in pri111ary and scconclar) education b, 2005. 

ncl achieving gender equality in education b) 20 j 5". 

'his 11as rurther endorsed by the Millenniu111 Dewloprnent Goals (MDCi). A111011g other 

1ings they set targets "to ensure that. by 2015. children cvcry11here. boys and girls alike. 

•ill be able to complete a ltill course or pri111m·) schooling". 

✓ itl1in this broad policy fra111eirnrk. the expansion or learning institutions has been one or 

1e greatest achieve111ents in the education sector since independence in I 963 .. Ken)a has 

:hicvcd an impressive increase in adult literacy. The achievemenls in lilen1c) have 

' :fleeted the country's impressive progress in expanding access lo education during the last 

1ur decades largely by] establishing a co111prehc111sive net11ork 01· schools throughout the 

:iuntry. lhe substantial expansion or education has g~nerally resulted in an increased 

articipation by groups that previously had little or no access to schooling. Enrol111cnt oi' a 

realer percentage or girls and indeed the atlain111cnt or lJnivcrsal l'ri111ary 1:ducation 
i 

JPE) has been the long-ler111 objective in the pri111ary education sub-sector. since I 97-l 

,hen the first 'FPE program was announced by the government. lfo\\ ever. nu111erous 

roblerns have bedeviled various interventions over the years. 

he declaration or FPE in January 2003 11,as in recognition or education as a basic right or 

II Kenyan children as a:rticulatecl in the Children ls Act (200 I) laws 01· l(enya. 

lo11ever., the FPE program has encountered several. challenges. thus affecting the 

erfor111ance of the pupils. This has been seen li-0111 the recent trends in the primary leaving 
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xamination results. with a high number or cancelled examinations on cases or 

1alpractice . 

. 2 Statement of the Problem 

:viclence abound of increasing incidents or examination malpractices by students at 

chools and colleges: which conflict with the core purpose ot· education- the training or 

1e mind and character for the acquisition or practical and theoretical skills. knowledge and 

.1nctional ideas ror de,lelopment: and the searclJ for truth and knm1·ledgc. In Kenya. the 

rs! publicly reported case of examination malpractice occurred in I '!33 11 hen there ,,as a 

:akagc or question papers in the certificate oi" primary education. E,cr since. there have 

een cases of' irregularities reported on a yearly basis. BuL the outstanding years \\ere 

963, 1967.1970. 1973. 1977. 1979. 1981. 1985. 1987. 1991. 199--1. 1995. 1996. 1997. 

998. 1999. 2000.200 1.2002.2003 ( East African Examination Counci I. 200--1 ). 

I 
he ma_1or forms or examination malpractice reported are: Impersonation: bringing in 

Jreign materials (boolfs. calculator): substitutij1g worked scripts. stealing. converting. 

,isappropriating scripts: collusion is the examination. hall (copying): mass/organized 

1eating involving assistance from teachers and outsiders: and insult/assault on 

.tpervisors/ invigilators (Oluyeba & Daramola. 1992). 
I 

his trend in examination malpractices is inimical to academic development and 

:lvanccmcnt aticl needed to be drastically addressed hence the immediate urge and need 

,r conducting this research to ascertain the impacts of exam malpractice on academic 

,rfor111ance. 
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1.3. Resea1·ch Opjectives 

The general objective or this research was to examine the impact or examination malpractices on 

academic performance of'students in Rachuonyo North District. 

1.4.0 Specific Objectiv~s 
' 

Thro11gh the production and dissernination ol'this research, the airn 11as to: 

(i) To exarnine the irnpact or exa111i11atio11 malpractices on students 

perltm11a11cc, 

(ii) To provide guidelines 011 17011 to tackle the problem or examination 

(iii) To highlight the loopholes in local and m\lional examinations. 

1.4.1 Research Questions 

(i) What 1s the impact or examination malpractices on student's 

: pcrrormancc'? 

(ii) What are the guidelines to tackle the problem ol'examination cheating'' 

(iii) What! loopholes exist in local and national examinations'! 

1.5 Scope of the! Study 

The research 11as carried out between September and Deee,nber 2008. The study looked at the 

impact or examination malpractices on stucknt·s academic perllwrnance. The research \\•as carried 

out in ln Rachuonyo North Diyrict. The respondents to the rest:arch were stuJerns as \\ell as the 

teachers and administrators. 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

The researcher was hble to get lirst hand information on the impact or examination 

--1-



malpractice on academic performance. 

The schools in Rachuonyo North district, arc expected to bcncl,t from the research as it 

will help the Ministry of Education to measure thk level of' examination malpractices in the 

areu. 

The research ,,ill be of' great help lo other students 111 the institute of' open and distance 

learning who might wish to enhance the same later . 
. ~ ~ I 
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Overview 

P bl ' ' . : ' ,· ,. I j ' I ' ' ' u 1c exam111at1ons are an important eature o el ucat1ona systems 111 mtrny countries 111 

Europe. Africa. Asia. and the Caribbean. Their importa;1ce derives large!, from the !'act 

that examination pcrf'ormancc forms the basis of' important decisions about the educational 

and vocational f'utures of' students. In perf'orming their discriminator) !'unction. 

examinations have acquired a legitimacy based on the vie11 that the qualifications they 

confer provide a !'air indication or achievement and that the distribution or benefits on the 

basis of such qualifications rc11ards merit Kellaghan (1990): l.e11in & Little ( 1982). 
I 

2.2 Find out tl1e Impact of Exam~nation Malpractice on Students 

Performance 

The book students counseling argued that anxiety 1s one or the ma1or problems 01· 

examination malpractice. He 
: 

lt1rther suggested that educational programmes in 

examination stress management are needed to assist students in coping \\ ith examination 

anxiety. The statement above access the f'avour question that 11h) is examination 

malpractice a psychological problems. It tend lo locus on the cognition or students 
I 

development: that is their acquisition 01· interpretation. classification and remembering 

information. evaluationlor ideas: inferring princihles and deductions or rules. imagination 

of possi bi I ities. generation or strategies fantasizing and dreaming. 

(l 



The periodic test (evaluating) and measurement of' students alkr such periodic acquisition 

of experience is known as ("amination argued Efe ( 1999). Salim ( 1999) also sec 

exam,ination as a systematic way or the content or a subject pupils or students have 

acquired afier a given period of time by their teachers. 

Examination malpraqice involves various method employed by candidates to cheat during 

examinations Usman ( 1:994). While Sahma et all( 1990) elaborates 1·urther and better that 

malpractice in examination as an unl:nvrul behaviour or activity engaged by students to 

have personal ach,antage in an examination over their colleagues or mates \\ho arc 

competing in the same examination. Onlechere ( 1996) accepted this definition b) rurther 

throw more light on it illegalit~ that it is an unacceptable equally: an act or an) act(s) 01· 

misconduct sul.'h as leakage. impersonation. ,vriting on hidden part(s) 01· \\arcs. 

encoding/decoding or the lingers for objectives tests. exchanges or question papers and 

answer booklets com(nittecl belt)re. during or alter the examination by either the students 

taking the examinationi or by officials assignei with the administration. evaluating or 

measurin¥ the examination result. 

Shonekan ( I 996) angrily vie,, examination malpractices as act or omission or commission 

that contravenes those West African E:xaminntion Council rules and regulations to the 
I ~ 

extents or undermining the validity and reliability or the test and ultirnatcl) the integrity o[' 

the certificates issues by West /\li·ican Examination Council. Dike ( 1996) Crom the 

psychological view said examination malpractice is all forms or cheating \\hich directly or 
I 

indirectly folsely the ability or the students. 
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Taking part in 111ass or !organized cheating in th<I, examination hall or around it environs. 

The ANCOPSS _journal Volu111c 5. ( 1998) 1·unhcr contribute that one or the oldest and 

commonest 111ethod as listed above is the entry into the exa111ination hall \\ith cribs 

(111icrochips). writing on handkerchie\1tights. there is also the strengthen or the neck like 

the giralTc to look at the neighbours work kno,1-ingly or unknowing!,. ;\ml in the h1stern 

part or Nigeria. the use of hooligans. gaining entry into examination halls by force as 

examinations arc in progress to remove question paper. then escape from the hall and later 

' on throw in ans,,cred-pieces (of papers) to their candidates for them to cop): such case 

was reported in July I ~90. Polytechnic. Collegd or Education Examination in Nigeria -

Nnewi centre. Eze. ( 1991) West Arrican Examination Council. 

Dare (199-1) iclcntilied plagiarisll1 as a Corl\\ 01· exa111ination malpractice that should be 

inve~tigated and punished in tl~e same way as cheating in the examination hall. Plagiarism 

is the use ol' an\1thcr person's work without appropriate ackn,m lcdgcment both in the text 

and in the rclcrcncc•; al the end or the \1-ork. I-le !'urther adds the unckr listed as other for111 

of'pl~giarisrn: -

Copying laboratory an~I lielcl work reports or lite111 papers or both. Colluding with a 

111e111ber c\f stalT in order to submit a new prepared ans,\\·cr script as a substitute for the 

original script alter an exa111ination. Writing or pro_ject(s). laboratory or liled report on 

behalr of a student(s) by a 111e111ber or stalT. Secretly breaking into a stalT oi'licc or 
' 

depart111ental onicc in order to obtain questions papers and answer scripts is indicated as 

i 
another l'or111 ol' exa111ination malpractice that should be condemned argued Fawchimin 

(2003 ). 
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Shonekan ( 1996) views 1s from the inception of' registration. he said asserted that 

. ' 
manipulation of registration forms in order to sit for an examination. which the student is 

not qualified is also a form or examination mal1prac1ice. Others include colluding with a 
I 

medical doctor in order to obtain dully-medical certificpte on grounds or li-inged illness 

producing a f'ake medical certi licate. Other advance method or text messages has been 

discovered and experimented: while we keep waiting on more unkno,,n methods or 

i 

examination malpractice stakeholders must hold their heads high to light this menace 

headlock. 

2.2 Guideline~ to Tackle Malpractice in Schools 

Aina ( I 99 I) and A I iyu 
1

et al ( I 99 I) agreed in thf ir various submissions that the desire to 

pass at al! cost is responsible liir examination malprncti~e. The /'acts remain that Ken) an 

orientation on education is certificate and high-grade intensiveness. students. parents. 

school managcmenl tend to push harder on \,,,arcls to get the certi licatc and good-grade b) 

all means to secure employment. and others prefer to manipulate to be admitted in a 

choicest higher'institution. All this !'actors according to Denga (1993) are boiled d011-n to 

three /'actors or(i) Psychological /'actors: this includes all the stress. which is often induced 

in by parent. the peer1 pressure groups. and students: this they experience enormous stress 

and anxiety in trying !to meet the various de1pand or subjects signilicantly. A study 

conducted by Drake ( 1941 ). Monday ( 197 I J and Keller ( 1976) support th is psychological 

reasons, that stress and nnxiety experience by students during examination are 

conspicuous. thus. have been criticized because students tend to develop undesirable habit 

which normally led them to be poorly prepared f'or examination(s) and subsequently 

exposed them in engaging in examination malpractice and misconduct. It should also be 

9 



takeq that psychological tre111or or failure or scoring low grade pro111otes their involve111ent 

in exa111ination 111alpracticc and 111isconduct. This psychological factor also brings in 

fvlaslow·s 111otivational theories: which e111phases the basic need i.e. physiological need or 
I 

111an. he argued that these needs 111otivatc and enhance learning. that if' students 

physiological needs ar~ not physically 111eant I it will affect their concentration in a 

teaching/learning situation. thereby preparing the students cognition at aver) Im, level and 

encourage students to engage in all sort or misconducts and rnalprncticc during 

exa111inations: (ii) Environ111ent,al r·actors: this is another !actor slated b, Denga ( 1983) that 

basically led students/co-riders to exa111ination nialpractice and misconduct. the 

I 
environ111ental factor include the crowded nature or our classroom/theatres as \\ell as 

exanirnation halls \\-ilh fCw invigilators during examination. Teachers/Lecturers inability to 

cover up the stipulate syllabus. for the period been stated before an internal or external 

exa111inations. like pro1\iotional examination. wl;;Ec. NECON OJ" .1Afvll3. obsolete and 

obscured instructional 111aterials \\hich are inadequme ·in the schools: may l'orce some 

students to check even ii' they do not want lo in an examination and (iii) Intelligence 

lactors:.Adeloye (2004) in their book stated that the concept or individual difference must 

be buill at the back or our mind when compai·ing academic competence. ability and 

comprehension fro111 one student with another. the failure ol' students to recognize the fact 

that the IQ (Intelligent Quotient) differs and cannot be compare on is another factor; Thus, 
I 

academically weak students will at times try to compare themselves with naturally gilled 

students who is brilliant. When the ,,eak-acadenlie student are not able meet up ,,ith the 

challenge: the option the missing links \\ith crisps· or external help to pass their 

examination. this missing links are associated \\ith misconception and malpractices. Salim 

10 



( I 998) Curther elaborated this vie11- Cro111 the psychological point: that be intelligent and 

been s111arl are t1-1-o different concept or been academically gilled. Being smart means sl). 
I 

ability to able been to handle situation with what is physically available 11-ithin the limited 
! 

time implies s111art 11-hile intelligent involves your cognition and reaction to stimulus. A 

smart student may npt be intelligent but can easily pass his/her examinations than an 

intelligent student. The advocates or examination malpractice are: students. 

I 
parents/Guardians. schools management and their stalTs. Examination Oflicer(s). These 

ite111ized advocates are strongly supported by Tho111as AbbC) (2005) in a workshop on 

exa111ination 111alpractices and it ei'lects. 

2.3 Loopholes in the National Examination Body 

The causes or examination malpractice arc numerous as one encounter examination: 

different reasons are given to exhaunurale advocates li-0111 these acts. These exhaunurations 
! 

tend to expose the causes ofexa111ination 111alpracticc. Maduka (200 I) secs undue e111phasis 

I I · 1· : 1· I . I . . I . . N" . 'I I I p acec on cert1 1cate as,one o t 1e causes ol cxarnmat1on rna practice Ill 1gena. h1 a( u ,;.a 

opined that the Nigeria society places too 111uch e111phasis on certificates obtained and 

examination passed on its own cleter111inants. He rurther said that paper qualification and 

certi l,cates serves as means or getting we[ I paid jobs achievement or soc ia I status. 
I 

This argument 11as strongly agreed to by Tolofori (2006) a director in Rivers State 

inror111ation ministry. he agreed that we should realize that the ccrti licatc mentality is one 

of the root causes or 'examination malpractice and li·aud in Nigeria. This also c111phasises 

the President's stateme11t; (2005) Obasanjo said Sfudents in Nigeria percei1 eel education as 

a means 11r getting a meal ticket (certificate) and getting a job. As a result or this trend. 

11 



I 

morality and honesty have been thrm,n lo the dogs lo pass examination and obtain 

certificates so long as emphasis is not on ones perlormance but on the paper first. Many 

holders of certif,cales cannot practically defend them through their perrormance. 

The economy is another cause 01· examination malpractice states Ahusa ( 1994) in a _journal 

published and Vitled --students performance in Examination. He asserted thm due to the 

dwindling economic standard. low income to meet the ever gro,ving human wants. 

I 

teachers cum superv:isor engages in misconduct and malpractice - these they do in 

exchange or money (bribe). gin items. contracts ijnd other mouth-\\atc•n o!Tcrs rrom either 

the candidates or their advocates. Akinyode (2004) agreed \\ilh the poverty levels of" 

Nigerians as one 01· the causes or examination malpractice. he stales that the World Hank 

and the International eommunity·s assessment or the povert, le,-cl 01· Nigerians has ,rn" ed 
I 

from 40% in 1992 to 70% in 1996. This poverty level had injected almost all civil servants 

with virus callee! bribery. Bribery in our educational system lws given birth to the monster 

called malpractices. These monsters are presently destroying our value 01· education and 

111aki11g nonsense of 6ur cerlilicatcs. Bribe1·y in our institution or learning be it primary, 

secondary or tertiary w1ill not produce the best 1,rains in our society. Bribery ,,mild not 
I 

produce the graduates who \\Ould stand tall m,,ay equals and who \\ould go on to make 

tangible and lasting contributions to the advancement ol" humanity - supported Togbolo 

(2005 ). 

Farunwa (1974) identil,es another causes or lack or proper guidance and counseling 

programmes and added tlrnl some schools do not have guardian and counseling 

programmes for stude,nts - as such. students take courses without proper guardians: parents 

12 I 



sometimes in their pride impose courses on their children not minding the capacity or the 

affective. cognition or psychomotor of the 11arcls before the imposition. These kids are 

I 
push too hard and too l~r thereby making them corrupt through engagement in malpractice 

and misconducts to please their parent(s) or pare,;t(s) encouraging any form ot· 

misconducts or malpractices to justil'y their pride. An article in Vanguard Ne11spaper 

( I 999) carried a sketch or exaniination malpractice tat truancy and absenteeism made some 

students to be ill-prepared for examination. not because they absent themselves Crom 

schools and lectures but they do not kno11· what others have been taught. some or the 

students are just lazv therefore thev had to resort to examination mal1xaetiee as alternative . • I • 

therapy in their careers. 
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3.0 Overview 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This section entails thJ methods used lo collect lhe data necessary to ans\\er the research. 

It is divided into: 

3.1 Research Design 

The study used a descriptive research design. This enhanced the researcher to obtain a 

better understi:inding or the impact or examination malpractice on acade111ic perlormanee. 

The 111cthod chosen allowed a collection or co111prehcnsivc intensive data and provided an 

in-depth study on wl\y there exist exam 111alpractices. 

3.2 Population ~f the Study 

The populations ors1udy were teachers and stucle111s in selected schools in Rachuonyo North 

district Kenya. 

3.3 Study Sample 

With regard to' above the study c111ploycd strati lied sampling. 

Sampling as lollows: 

r For studentsl 50 of the sample sufllcc. 

r Teachers- 8 teachers from the selected s~hools. 

r Administrotors-2 rrom the sample surlices. 

1-1 



3.5 Research Instruments 

Qu~stionnai1·e: Primary data was collected by use or questionnaire and intervie,,s. Iii led 

by teachers a1id management of the sampled schools to obtain ideas on \\hat constitutes 

examination malpractices. These were designed in both open and closed ended rorm. The 

I 
method ensured high proportion or responses and higher returns rate. 

3.6 Research Prlocedure 

The n:scarcher had an introductory letter from the Universil) and presented it to the area 

authority to obtain permission for the study. This gave directive to the local administrators 

al grass root level for acceptance. Aller acceptance by the authorities the major task 01· 
I 
I 

collecting data started immediately. 

3.7 I • Data Analysis 

The inlormation collected was analyzed and edited to create consistency and completeness. 

Alier collecting the l7uestionnaires they were edited !or completeness and consistency 

across the respondents 1and lo locate omissions.I lntcirmation obtained Ii-om the research 

study is presented and analyzed using tables. 

3.8 Limitations of the Study 

In conducting this study. a num'bcr oi"challenges were encountered. including: 

ti Attitudes Towards the Exercise - Some respondents \\ere unwilling to free!) share 
' 

the inrormation (especially negative inlormation). This is mainly true at the local 

level because 
1
or lear or not knm,ing whether the inltmnation could go to their 

superiors with repercussions. 

I 
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ti Nevertheless. t1\e researcher tried and I overcame these limitations to collect 

suflicient and representative data to reach the conclusions herein. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTTION, INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS OF DAT A 
I I 

4.1 Overview 

' This chapter deals ,, ith the analysis of the data as given in the questionnaire and the intervie,vs. 

The research lindings were based on sample size comprising or selected secondar; schools in 

Rachuonyo North district. Krnya. The respondents >1ere the adrninistraters. teachers and 

sllldents from the schools. The summary or the collected data fix each !'actor is presented b, the 
I 

use ortnb!es to give a clear picture of the scores orn~sponses that \\(Te gathered. 

The following is the response rate in percentage or the sample planned and the actual 

responses. 

Table 4.1 Response Rate 
Type or response rate Sample planned 

Administration 

Teachers 

Students 

Total 

Therefore the response rate:-
. I 

4.2.1 Age of Respondents 

2 

8 

50 

60 

Actual response 

6 

42 

49 

Actual number responded x I 00 = 49 x I 00= 82'1/o 

Planned number responded 60 

Response 

50% 

75%, 

84% 

Alter compiling the intcrvic\\ data and the questionnaire the interpretations or the elTeets 

or the relationship or admini::;tration and teaching stalT on students perlt>rmance is seen 
' 

bel9w and since the main theme or the research ,,as to lind out the effect or 

administration and teaching stall relationship on students performance. most or the 
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questionnaires and quantitative analysis will be based on the questionnaire answers. 

4.2.0 Teachers Bio Data 

The' results of the iield study on age respondent from the selected schools \\here 8 

teachers responded retealed that 61% (ii) orthq respondents 1vere bel011 39 years. \\hile 

39°/c, or respondents were above 39 years. This is an ind,ication that the sample comprised 

young professionals are spearheading education gro\vlh in l(cnya as sho\vn below. 

The table below shows% age distribution in years. 

Age bracket Frequency %Age Cumulative% age 

23-30 .., n ..,.., 

31-38 3 39 39 
39-above 

.., 
39 39 .) 

TOTAL 8 100 100 

4.2.2 Respondentslwork Experience 

The results or the field study on years or work-exp~ricnce sho11ed that 20'¾, or the 

respondents ranged between 1-5 years and 40% or the respondents having 5-10 11hile 

40% had 5 and above vearsl or work ex11erience. This sil!nilies that information 11as ' . ~ 

coll'ected fi·om teachers 1vith long term experience are represented by 78% ol'the sample. 

TABLE 4. 2 on Respondents Work Experience 

Years No. 0 r Respondents No. or Respondents(%) 

1-5 2 22% 

5-10 :3 39%1 

I 0-Above 3 3 9(1/Ci 

Total 8 100 
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4.3.0 Administrators Bio Data 
' 

4.3.1 Age of Respondents 
The results of the l1elcl study on age respondent l"rorn the selected schools ,,here 8 

adrninistrntions responded revealed that 61% (ii) oftbe respondents were be!011 39 years. 

while 39% or respondents were above 39 years. This is an indication that the sarnple 

cornprised young pni)fessionals are spearheading education growth in Kenya as shown 

be!011. 

Table 4.3 below Shows 0/4, Age Distribution in Y cars 

Age bracket Frequency 
I 

%Age Cumulative tyo age 

23-30 2 22 -, ") 

31-38 ' 39 39 .) 

39-abovc ' 39 39 ·' 

TOTAL 8 100 100 

4.3.2 Respondents Work Experience 

The results or the l1eld study on years or work-experience showed that 20'¾, or the 

respondents ranged between 'i-5 years and 40% or the respondents having 5-10 11hile 

40% had 5 aiid above vears or work ex1ierience. This sil!nilies that inl<.11-mation was 
I • • 

collected from administrators with long term experience arc represented by 78% of the 

sarnplc. 
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Table 4.4 Respondents Wod{ Experienbe 

YEARS NO.OF RESPONDENTS NO.OF RESPONDENTS(%) 

1-5 2 22% 

5-10 
, 

]9(1/o .l 

I 0-abovc 3 ]9%) 

Total 8 100 

4.4.0 Students Bio-Data 

Out or the 50 target students. only 41 responded. The researcher deemed this as adequate 

and sufficient for the 1;urposc of data analysis sil1cc it represented 84%. 

Table 4.5 on distribution by class 
1°ORivl 

Form I 

Form 2 

Form 3 

Form 4 

Total 

l"rcquency 

5 

8 

11 

17 

41 

l'rcqucncy (%) 

12 

20 

27 

41 

100 

From table 4.5 above it can be seen that the research l'ocused on all students in the school. 

This is an indication s/udents are aware of the i,\1portance or a good relationship bet11ccn 
I 

the administration and teaching staff on their academic pel"lt1rmancc. 

4.4.2 Distribution by Gender 

i 
Table 4.6 on distribution by gender 

GENDER FREQUENCY 

ivlale 

Female 

,, __ , 

18 

20 I 

l'ERCENTAGc'. (%) 

55 

45 



The study covered male as \\ell as female students as reported rrom the study. As shown 

in tl;e table one can hotice clearly that both rnalc and fe111ale students ,vere covered. 

4.4.3 Age of Respbndents 

The results of the field study on age respondent fro111 the selected school ,cherc 41 

students responded revealed that 39% (ii) or the respondents \\ere 18 years and above. 

whiJe 39% of respondents \\•cire between 16-17 years, while 22% "ere between 14-15%. 

This is an indication that the sa111ple co111prised young students who might have been 

affected by the relationship between the administration and teaching staff in their schools 

as s\1own below. 

Table 4. 7 below Shows '1/o Age Distribution in Years , I 
Age bracket Frequency %/\ge Cumulative% age 

14-15 9 ,') ,, 

16-17 16 ]9 39 

18-hbove 16 39 39 

TOTAL 41 100 100 

! 
4.5 Respondents Analysis 

4.5.1 Teachers An(1lysis 
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Table 4.8 On Teacher's Analysis. 

RESPONDENT FREQUENCY l'ERCENTAGE 

YES 

NO 

TOTAL 

8 

0 

8 

100 

0 

100 

All the i'espondents who responded pinpointed to various results or exam malpractice on 

the academic performance. According to one teacher respondent examination malpractice 

was making students to relax.in their academic work since thev had established "avs on 
.__ I • • 

cheating during examinations. 

4.5.2 Administration Analysis 

Table 4.9 on Administration Analysis 

RESPONDENT 

YES 

NO 

TOTAL 

FREQUENCY 

8 

0 

8 

PF:RCENT/\GE 
I 

100 

0 

100 

All the administration respdndents who responded ,,ere in agreement or impact of' 

cxainination malpractice on students' academic performance. 
' 

Lack of' laid dmvn policies on how lo conli·ont such issues was chief' among them. The 

administrators also !;>lamed the Ministry or Education l'or lack or proper policies on hmv 

to handle such instances. For instance. the administrators were in a dilemma on ho\\ to 

I 
handle cases of' indis1~line among the teaching staff especially on the issue of' teachers· 

giving leakages lo fovored students. This was because most teachers "ere passing the 

back to the administration on examination malpractices. 



4.4.3 Students Analysis 

Ta_ble 4. IO on Students ,j\nalysis 

RESPONDENT 

YES 

NO 

TOlAL 

FREQUENCY 

41 

0 

8 

PER( 'ENT-JCE 

100 

0 

100 

All the students interviewed were unanimous that examination malpractices impacted 

negatively on their academic work. One student respondent said that once other students 

learnt or examination leakage they became uneasy and unable to concentrate on their 

revision 

Teacher's Analysis 

Table 4.11 on Teachers Analysis 

RESPONDENT 

Very Great extent 

Great extent 

Low extent 

Very low extent 

TOTAL 

!0 REQUlcNCY 

2 

3 

:?. 

8 

\>E:RCE:NTAGE 

.12 

25 

38 

25 

100 

According to t0hc table above. it clearly sho11s that the administration has lo play a mlc in 

ensuring that examination cheating is eradicated in schools. tvlajorit; ol' the respondents 

(38%) said that the! administration was not playing an effective role in ensuring that 

examination malpractfe 11-as curbed.25% said I the efforts 11ere to a great extent. ( 12%) 

said to a very great extent. while (25%) said that the administration 11as playing the role 

')' _., 



to a very lovv extent. I 

Most teitchers· respondents faulted the school administrators !'or staying aloof and not 

initiating dialogue with the members of'the teaching slalTl\hich in turn led to suspicions 

between the administration and the teach in~ staff. . ' 

Ad.ministrators' Analysis 
I 

Table 4. 12 on Administrators Analysis 

RESPONDENT FREQUENCY 

Very Great exten.t 1 

Great extent J 

LO\v extent J 

Very low extent 0 

TOTAL 8 

l'ERCENTJ\GE 

r _) 

38 

.38 

0 

100 

From the above table. the administrators in the schools from the sample size ,vcrc ol" the 

view that they \\ere playing their role to ensure that examination malpractice was 

stamped out ol" schopls. 38% were or the view that they were playing their role to a great 

extent. while 25% viewed themselves as playing the role lo a very great extent. 
I 

Students Analysis 

Table 4.13 on Students Analysis 

RESPONDENT FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

Ve/-y Great extent 4 10 
Great extent 6 14 
Lo,v extent 22 54 
Very low extent 9 11 

TOTAL 41 100 
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According to the table above. it clearly shows that the administration has to play a role in 

ensuring that stude,its are stopped from cheating during examinations. Majority of the 

students respondents rf'presented by (54%) sai(i that the adn1inistration was not playing 
I 

an effective role in ensuring that exam cheating was starnpcd li·orn the schools.14% said 

the efforts ,verc to a great extent. ( I 0%) said to a very great extenL \\•hile (22%) said that 

the administration was playing the role to a very lmv extent. 
I 

IVlost students \\·ere of the vie,, that the school adrninistrators exhibited laxity in ensuring 

that there was diligent checking during cxarnination tirnc. This sternmcd from the 

apparent refusal by school administrators lo fully appreciate that not all students 

I 
participated in exarnination rnalpractices. 

Teachers Analysis· 

All the respondents who responded pinpointed to various rneasures that should be taken 

for better preparation of students before exarninations. This requires the school 

I 

adq1inistration crnbrace a culture of common participation and social practice or all the 

teachers in the school to ensure an enicient learning environment IVhich \\ill in turn lead 
! 

to better students perlorrnancc. 

Ad1ninistration Analysis 

The adrninistration re$pondents said measures !were al read,· in place to ensure weaker 
' 

students \\'ere assisted through extra tuition time. 13ut the) foulted laL) students fi.1r being 

opposed to the same. 

St,udcnts Analysis 

Students resp\1nclents inlervic1Ved were critical or the measures applied lor prepar111g 
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them for examinations. especially weekend tuitions were laulted as non productive since 

the students needed a rest as well. They opined that the 111casures c111ployed were not 

effective in bringing about acade111ic excellence unless the students 1vere involved in 
I 

finding a solution to the proble111. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION, COl'!ICLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Overview 

In this chapter an attempt is made to discuss the findings and come up" ith conclusions 

I 
and the recommendations there to. 

5.1 DISCUSSION 

One oCthe main outcomes or the study is the conlinnatio,1 it has provided that examination 

malpractice MlS prevalent in schools al the secondary level. The lindings or examination 

malpractice secondary level agree with those or Githua and i\!ilvangi (2003) in Kenya. 

Ali'assa(2002) in l:thiopiu and other parts 01· Africa (Kogolla.Kisaka.& Wuititu.2004) 

similar findings were also reported in other studies (Koller. 13aumerl. & Schnabel. 

200 I ).These lindinf.(s. however. contradict those or Hanna (2003). 13oaler ( 1997) and Vale. 
C I 

Forgasz.& Horne (2004).lt seems that the vvestern world has successrully tackled the 

i I 
problem ol' examinationl malpractice in schools through di1krcnt intervention programmes. 

While in the developing countries still renrnins lo be don~. 

This sti1dy also aimed lo clct
1
ermine the guidelines on how lo tackle the problem or 

exan1ination cheating. 

One or the linpings or the present study relates to the method ol' teaching normally 

employed in classrooms al secondary level in Kenya. The method was teacher-centered. 

and student's were l)assive and on the receiving encl. This phenomenon reflected the 

lessons described by N\111es and Bryant (Nunes f Bryant. 1997). and the descriptions or 
I 

prinrnry classes in Mauritius (Grii'liths. 1998. 2000. 2002). 
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It seems that insumcie1it opportunities are provdled to be involved in their own learning, 

and emphasizes the procedures used ror solving subject problems. It seems that the 

examination-driven curriculum in Kenya leads to panic amongst students vvhich culminate 

to examination cheating. 

Teachers were to be playing a rundamcntal role in influencing students learning. as noted 

by Hanna & Nyhof~young I 1995).They also helped student's lo develop a positive attitude 

towards studies and motivate them towards their vvork. The respect student's have for their 
I 

teachers could be noted during the classroom observations and interviews. This supports 

the finding or Aldridge[ Fraser and Huang (Aldtlge, Fraser. &I luang. 1999) concerning 

the respect student's had for their teacher in Taiwan. 

It was also round that teachers were seen to be strict, and that student's appreciated the 

strictness, claiming that this helped them to have a disciplined class in which lo learn 

mathematics. 1,;1idcncc of this can be l'ound in the transcripts ofstudenl·s interviews. 

Teacl\ers were found 1to be acting as role models, were possessing sound leadership skills 

and were of helpful nat,urc. However, there V1-er9 teachers vvho had a gender bias in their 
i 

ovvn perception. as desc1·ibed by Elwood (Elwood.1999_), they tended lo describe male 

student's as able in sciences and l'emale student's as being uncertain and not possessing 

enough Jaith in their ovvn ability. 

Thes'e lindings were common for average and lovv performing girls-lindings which are in 

agreement withi those of Tiedemann (2000). Cases where negative massages vv-ere sent lo 

girls about their performance in sciences by teachers vvere noted in the present study also. 

Interestingly, parental interest and involvement in their children education is high in 
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Kenyp- The contributii°ns or parents towards the children learning in sciences as discussed. 

It was found that students are conscious of their parental aspirations and this plays an 
, I 

irnportant role in their 1\1otivation towards education. It should also be noted that parents 

support towards edueation in Kenya is 110 longer gender-biased now-as it used to be. 

Parents believe in the power or education and the success 01· their children depends to a 

great extent on their edueatior\ai: success. However. the way or attributing success and 

failure in scien~es to boys and girls still followed the pattern as clescribccl by Raty el al. 

(2002) where the success or boys was attributed to talent. 1,hile the success or girls \vas 

due t9 rnore effort. 

Peers were found to be i11nue11tial in a child's learning and. in sorne cases. in decisions to 
i 

' 
I 

proceed rurther 11ith otl\er courses and the learning in general. This agrees to the lindings 

of Opclcnakkcr & Van Darnrnc (200 I). Sarn & IC:rnest ( 1999) and l loxby (2002). 

[>eer influence is nol restricted to the classroorn only or to school rnales. but rrorn a much 

larger group through private t'uitio11. The prnctice 01· pr·ivale tuition allows student's 01· 

different regions. colleges. cultures and social classes to be together and consequently lo 
I 

rorrn a larger peer group. This study ,,as restricted lo the peer i11nuc11ce within the 

classr:00111 towards th~ teaching and learning 01·111athe111atics. 

5.2 CONCLUSION 

Achievements, concerning success or l'ailurc in school. it was lound that students attributed 

success primarily to efforts-evidence coming from the transcripts or students i11tervie11s as 

I 
discussed. These li11di11gs agreed II ith the lindings of Mooney and Thornton ( 1999) but 110 

apparent gender di ITerences were noted contracting the outcomes reports by Ernest 
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( 1994) and Leder. Forgasz and Swolai· ( 1996 ). It can be deduced that Kenyan students are 

different to Australian and English students in this respect. 

Another factor. langupge. was found to also play a major role in the teaching and learning 

at secondary level. It was revealed in this study that students were having problems in 

: ! 
tackling vvord problems or problems related to application to real lil'e situations. Similar 

outcomes were highlighted in a study conducted by Zevenbergen (200 I ).indeed. there is 

considerable debate related to the issue or language and education in Kenya. 

Teachers will have evidence 0/1 hmv different strategies can be incorporated \\ith success 

into their regular classroom transactions and within their schedule or work. One teacher. 
' 

who 11as a respondent of the study. stated that using cooperative learning and student

centered methods wo1t1d be very time consuming and that teachers 11ould face dil"liculties 

in completing syllabus 

As argued in the previous chapters. one or the main worries or teachers and parents is that 

syllabus should be thoroughly completed. All that is required is readjustment. 

I 

5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The most direct impact or this study will hopefully be 111 the classroom and II ill help 

teachers to use the lindings, in pm·ticular: 

ti Using student-centered leaching approaches, using meaningful activities 111 their 
. I 

classrooms, pro1i1oting conceptual understanding in all subjects. 

C Emphasizing process rather than product during problem-solving sessions. 

promoting collaborative learning in science classes. 
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ti Helping students to develop a positive altitude to11ards examinations. Motivating 

students in their learnihg. Enhancing the academic achievement of all students. 

Promoti1,1g equity in education. 

5.4 Suggestioqs for Further Research 

Due to funding and !of stic limitations. this pr,1ject ,,as conducted as a pilot study that 

utilized a_ small sample
1 

size. relatively short time duration. and a conwnience sampling 

technique. It is suggested that a follow-up study should be carried out over a longer time 

span (about 15 ,,eeks of instruction). and that the study should use a much larger sa111ple 

size. and if possible. adoprf randomization procedures in sample composition. A 

sufficiently larg<: sa111ple 11-ould make it possible to include a sizeable 11u111ber ot· male and 

female participants in the study such that more hypotheses could be built into the research 

design. For example.I it would be interesting to investigate both the possible effect 01· 

gender on examinatinn, malpractice. and a possible interaction elTect bet11·ee11 treatment 
' ' 

(curriculu,111 type) and gender in relation to examination malpractice. 
' 

Further studies on gender and exa111inatio11 malpractices at secondary level should be 

conducted in relation to sin!.(lt sex and co-educntional schools. /\11 investigation of the 
' ' ' 

attitudes toward_s sciences and the performance of boys and girls in single sex schools. as 

compared lo those in co-education schools. could prove to be i111porta11t. 
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APPENDIX A: QUESTIONNAIRE 

I am a student fi·om [(ampala International u,liversity. Institute or Open and Distance 

Learning. 

Arn collecting data in relation to examination malpractices in Kenya. I request l(ir your 

coopet'ation and I promise no\ to take much or your time. 

Ple;1se note that we do not mention people's names to ensure privacy and confidentiality. 

I 

TJCJ( WHERE APPROPRIATE 

I ) Sex: Male Female 
I 

2) Marital Status: 

Married ( 

Single ) 

Educational Level: 

• Primary I.eve[ 

• Secondary Level ( 

• University Level 

PART THi(): lmpacl of"e.wminalion malpructice on stuclenl ·s ucacle111ic perfi,r111u11ce. 

1) Does your school dperience the problem or dxarn rnalprncticc'' 

YES 

NO 

2) For how long has the prob/em persisted'' 
I ' 



3) Have you sought any help from the Ministry or Education'' 

YES 

NO 

4) How was the response9 

I . Very satisfactory------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. Satisfactory------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 . Not satisfactory--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5) Does your school have internal mechanisms to deal with exarnination rnalpractices•J 

YES 

NO 

6) What happens iqease such a case is experienced'? 

7) Has your school been a victirn or examination malprncliee at the national level 

examinations? 

-~--------{---·-·--·--· -- -·-- -----· - -- ·- - -

8) Has the measures in place to prevent exam cheating impacted on the vice9 

t I · 
I • 
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9) Why do students cheat in examinations9 

10) Are teachers involved in examination cheating9 

, I 
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